Progress to achieve balanced state policy relevant to pain management and palliative care: 2000-2003.
State laws and regulatory policies govern healthcare practice, including the prescribing, dispensing, and administering of opioid analgesics to treat pain. A number of national healthcare and law enforcement organizations have identified drug regulatory policy as a potential barrier to pain relief and palliative care, and have called for evaluation and removal. This article summarizes and discusses the results of an innovative evaluation methodology that was used to produce three policy analysis tools, including one report that graded and ranked states based on the quality of their policies related to pain management and palliative care (called a Progress Report Card [PRC]). The PRC development and implementation was a first-of-a-kind study that compared pain policies in all states over a three year period according to the same evaluation criteria. Results demonstrate significant progress to improve policy in a number of states during the study period, but also showed that most state policies are characterized by a lack "balance." In addition to providing examples of policy change in particular states, the relevance of these findings to current policy issues, including the importance of communicating and implementing new policies is discussed. The need for partnerships between the healthcare and law enforcement communities is emphasized to create a more positive regulatory environment for pain relief and palliative care, which ultimately will benefit patient care.